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Controlling the nucleation environment of c-BN films and their related properties

Quan Li,* L. D. Marks,* Y. Lifshitz,† S. T. Lee, and I. Bello‡

Center of Super-Diamond and Advanced Films (COSDAF) & Department of Physics and Materials Science,
City University of Hong Kong, Kowloon, Hong Kong, China

~Received 22 May 2001; published 7 January 2002!

Cubic boron nitride (c-BN) films were deposited using radio-frequency~rf! magnetron sputtering. A type of
turbostratic boron nitride (t-BN) growth was found by reducing the substrate bias during deposition. Trans-
mission electron microscopy~TEM! study showed that thet-BN served as a different nucleation environment
for c-BN compared to those reported in the literature by many other groups. The nucleation environment
corresponded to a lower film internal stress level and thus facilitated the production of thickerc-BN films. The
fraction of different t-BN/c-BN environments could be controlled and altered by varying the deposition
conditions. The films containing differentt-BN/c-BN environments were compared in phase concentration,
stoichiometry, microstructure, and internal stress level. Additional insight was added to the film growth mecha-
nism.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Cubic boron nitride is an excellent candidate for a vari
of applications. For specific applications such as hard pro
tive coatings,c-BN is superior to diamond due to its uniqu
set of properties including high hardness second only to
of diamond and chemical inertness with Fe and Fe-ba
alloys at high temperatures. However, the thickness requ
for protective coating should be greater than 0.5 micron.
beam and ion-assisted techniques1–8 are able to produce
;100%c-BN. The nucleation ofc-BN follows the sequen-
tial formation of first amorphous boron nitride (a-BN) and
then orientedt-BN, on top of whichc-BN nucleates, ori-
ented to thet-BN and thus to the substrate. Thet-BN layer
grows with its ~0002! basal planes perpendicular to the
substrate. Thec-BN seems to nucleate on the edge of t
t-BN ~0002! planes and further grow with its~111! planes
parallel to thet-BN ~0002! planes.1,7 This type of c-BN
growth is associated with significant compressive stre
which is formed by the energetic ion impact. The compr
sive stress in the film limits the maximal thickness of the
films to ;200 nm, beyond which cracking and delaminati
occurs. Much effort8–10 has been made to reduce the stre
level in thec-BN films including the reduction of the bia
either throughout the entire deposition scheme or after
c-BN nucleation commenced. The successful efforts co
bine the reduced bias with a high deposition temperature
that the ion energy and the thermal annealing effects ca
be separated. These efforts aim at the deposition of thic
films. Intensive ion bombardment is nevertheless still app
to ensurec-BN nucleation. The stress levels in most ofc-BN
films exceed 5 GPa, which is too high for thick film growt

In the present work, we report the existence of anot
c-BN nucleation environment. Curledt-BN ~0002! planes
were formed without any distinct orientation relationship
the Si substrate.c-BN nucleated on these curledt-BN planes
grows in an disoriented manner relatively to the Si substr
reducing the stress evolution. Moreover, by varying
deposition conditions, we show that the fraction of this ty
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of t-BN/c-BN nucleation environment can be gradually i
creased, reducing the stress in the film and enabling
growth of thicker films without delamination. We also giv
some additional insight into thec-BN nucleation process.

II. EXPERIMENTS

Boron nitride thin films were deposited in a Kurt J. Lesk
rf magnetron sputtering deposition system, which had b
described elsewhere.11 The sputter target was a 99.99% pu
hexagonal boron nitride disk of one inch in diameter. T
base pressure in the deposition chamber was normally on
order of 1029 Torr ~a pressure of 1027 Torr was found detri-
mental toc-BN growth, in accord with previous works12!.
The films were grown in a 50% Ar/50% N2 mixture, which
was one of the important conditions giving rise to stoich
metric BN films. The total pressure during deposition w
kept at 10 mTorr to maintain a stable plasma. Silicon~100!
wafers were used as substrates. They were first ultrasonic
cleaned in acetone and methanol, and subsequently etch
a hydrofluoric acid solution in order to remove their nati
oxides and blow dried with dry nitrogen. Such hydroge
passivated substrates were loaded into a load-lock cham
and then transferred into the deposition chamber. Prior to
deposition the silicon substrates were sputter-cleaned in
argon atmosphere at;1022 Torr for 5 min in order to re-
move residual surface contaminants. The deposition t
perature was maintained at 450 °C, controlled by a halog
lamp heater. A high frequency pulsed dc bias at 333 kHz w
applied to the substrate during deposition. The induced
bias voltage varied from250 to 2120 V.

Cross-sectional transmission electron microsco
~XTEM! was used to investigate the microstructure of B
films. High-resolution images were taken by a CM 200 Ph
lips microscope operating at 200 kV to characterize cr
sectional samples. Thet-BN and c-BN thickness of films
with a sharp interface between the two phases could be
termined with a resolution of 1 nm. Transmission electr
diffraction ~TED! patterns were taken using a Hitachi HF
2000 microscope operating at 200 kV. A Gatan GIF 200
©2002 The American Physical Society15-1
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tached to the CM 200 microscope was used to perform e
tron energy loss spectroscopy~EELS!, which monitors the
bonding state of the films and distinguishes different B
phases. A 10 nm diameter electron beam operated in
diffraction mode was used to provide the structural inform
tion on the material confined in that region. By moving t
electron beam along the film growth direction, the start
point of thec-BN nucleated on top of thet-BN was deter-
mined with a resolution of 10 nm, and thet-BN andc-BN
film thickness were assessed for films where the interf
between thec-BN and t-BN layers was not so sharp. Th
energy resolution was;1 eV. Fourier transform infrared
spectroscopy~FT-IR 1600, Perkin-Elmer!was used in the
conventional way1 to characterize the phase content in bo
transmission and reflection modes in the 700–1600 cm21

wave number range. The background spectrum of an
coated Si substrate was subtracted from each spectrum
chemical composition of the films were examined by
x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy~XPS! using a VG ESCA
LAB 220i-XL system equipped with a monochromatic A
Ka x-ray source operating at 1486.6 eV photon emissi
The internal stress of the film was evaluated from the Sto
equation13 by measuring the curvature of the Si wafer af
film deposition, using a Tencor alpha step 500 profilome

III. RESULTS

Two types of boron nitride films designated~a! and ~b!
types were prepared by rf magnetron sputtering from a s
h-BN target. The film type~a! has been grown at the depo
sition conditions previously described using a substrate
of 2120 V. The maximum thickness of the film type~a!
before its delamination is 100 nm. The internal stress of
film type ~100 nm thick! is measured at;11 GPa. XPS
analysis shows a stoichiometric BN composition with
sidual O and C concentrations less than 3 and 2%, res
tively. The film type~b! has been grown at the same depo
tion conditions as for the film type~a!, but with a substrate
bias of250 V. The maximum thickness of the film type~b!
before its delamination is 500 nm. The internal stress of
film type ~b! ~500 nm thick!is ;4.5 GPa.

Figure 1~a!shows a FTIR spectrum of the film type~a!.
The peak at 1075 cm21 corresponds to the cubic BN phas
while the two peaks at 1370 and 780 cm21 designate the
hexagonal BN phase. Thec-BN fraction of this film is cal-
culated to be 84% using the conventional way.1 Figure 1~b!
represents a FTIR spectrum taken from the film type~b!. The
peak corresponding to thec-BN phase shifts from 1075 to
1065 cm21 indicating a lower stress in the film~b! compared
to film ~a!. Thec-BN fraction in the film type~b! is calcu-
lated to be 63%.1

Figures 2~a!and 2~b!are low magnification XTEM images
of film type ~a! and~b!, respectively. Both images show la
ered contrast in the BN films. Within each XTEM image, t
areas of interest, as designated in Fig. 2, were selected fo
EELS analysis. The EELS spectra are presented in Fig
The near-edge structure of theB K edge spectra~Fig. 3!
consists of a sharpp* peak, a broads* peak, and an addi
tional sharp peak.1 The spectrum collected from the area 1
04541
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characteristic with a strongp* peak at 191 eV arising from
the sp2 bonded BN. However, thep* peak in the spectrum
from the area 2 and above is absent, and an additional s
peak appears next to thes* peak indicating that the BN
phase in the film type~a! above the area 2 is practicall
100%c-BN. The EELS analysis of the films~b! in the area
3 and region below, close to the substrate interface, also
veals a strongp* peak due to thesp2 bonded BN. The area
4 gives a similar spectrum to that taken from the area 3,
with a reduced relative intensity of thep* peak. The spectra
accumulated from the regions, which are more apart from

FIG. 1. FTIR spectrum of two BN films deposited using a pow
of 75 W on silicon substrate at 450 °C. The film~a! ~100 nm thick!
was deposited using a substrate bias of2120 V. The film~b! ~500
nm thick! was deposited using a substrate bias of250 V.

FIG. 2. Low magnification TEM images of BN film~a! and~b!
types grown at the2120 and250 V bias.
5-2
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substrate interface as designed the area 5 and above
similar to that taken from the area 2 in the film type~a!,
indicating that the BN phase in the film type~b! above the
area 5 is again;100%c-BN.

The TEM results of the film type~a! are similar to those
well reported in the literature.14,15 They are described fo
comparison with the data of the film type~b!. Figure 4~a!
shows a TED pattern taken at the interface of the film~a! and
the substrate with the electron beam oriented along the
@110# direction. Thet-BN ~0002!diffraction spots are mea
sured to be 90° away from the Si~002! diffractions. How-
ever, instead of uniform ring patterns, three incomplete ri
consisting of several elongated spots and correspondin
the c-BN ~111!, ~220!, and~311! diffractions are observed
respectively. The diffraction pattern of the film type~a! indi-
cates preferential orientations in botht-BN and c-BN
phases. These observations are further supported by the
resolution images taken at the BN/Si interface as well as
c-BN/t-BN interface with electron beam oriented along t
Si ~110! zone axis. Figure 5~a!shows that an amorphous B
layer is first formed on the Si substrate, followed by an o
entedt-BN layer, with its~0002!planes perpendicular to th
Si surface. The basal plane spacing in thet-BN layer is 3.6
Å, slightly larger than that of hexagonal BN (h-BN). The
edges of thet-BN ~0002! planes are aligned to the film
growth direction. Figure 6~a! shows that thec-BN nucleates
on the edges of thet-BN ~0002! planes and further grow
with its ~111! planes parallel to thet-BN ~0002! planes. A
3:2 (c-BN:t-BN) lattice match is maintained locally.

Figure 4~c!shows the TED pattern taken at the interfa
of the film ~b! and the substrate. The diffractions fromt-BN
~0002! planes are elongated form spots to arclike patte
almost close up to a ring with stronger intensity along
direction perpendicular to the Si~002!diffraction. This indi-
cates that the preferential orientation in thet-BN layer di-
minished to a large extent. The three relatively uniform rin

FIG. 3. EELS spectra of films~a! and ~b! taken from different
areas of each film. The spectra 1–2 and 3–6, as denoted in F
were collected from the films types~a! and ~b!, respectively.
04541
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correspond to thec-BN ~111!, ~220!, and~311! diffractions,
respectively. The uniformity of the ring pattern indicates th
thec-BN crystallites are randomly oriented. The random o
entation of the t-BN is further confirmed by the high
resolution images taken at the BN/Si interface with elect
beam oriented along the Si~110! zone axis. Figure 5~b!
shows thatt-BN layer on top of a thina-BN layer no longer
has its~0002!planes perpendicular to the substrate surfa
but is growing in different directions. Somet-BN ~0002!
planes with large curvatures are formed and the edges o
t-BN ~0002!planes are no longer aligned to the growth d
rection due to the random orientation of the curved ba
planes. Figure 6~b!is a high-resolution image taken at th
interface oft-BN andc-BN. A curled ~0002!plane oft-BN
is exposed along the growth direction andc-BN is observed
to nucleate on the curvedt-BN plane and further grow. The
~111! planes ofc-BN are no longer parallel to thet-BN
~0002! planes due to the curved nature of thet-BN planes.
Note also that while in film~a! thec-BN planes are approxi-
mately parallel to the growth direction, this is not the ca
any more for thec-BN growing on curledt-BN planes.

Two other samples, film (x1) and film (x2), were depos-
ited using substrate biases of2100 and280 V, while other
deposition parameters were kept the same as in the cas
the film types~a! and~b!. The HRTEM~not shown here!and
TED data@Fig. 4~b!# of these films is intermediate betwee
the films~a! and~b!. Table I summarizes the variations of th
film properties with altering the substrate bias within a ran
of 2120 to250 V. As the substrate bias changes from2120
to 250 V, the internal stress of the film decreases from;11
to ;4.5 GPa though the maximum film thickness befo
delamination increases from 100 to 500 nm. The thicknes
the t-BN layer increases from;25 to ;150 nm as the sub
strate bias decreases. This explains the increase int-BN fac-
tion of the film as a whole, while the BN layer on top of
remains;100% c-BN. Both types ofc-BN nucleation en-
vironments, i.e., the ‘‘edge nucleation’’~type I! and ‘‘curva-
ture nucleation’’~type II!, are observed for all these films
The fraction of the type II nucleation, however, increas
from ;0 to ;30% as the substrate bias decreases. XPS
firmed that the B/N ratio remains close to unity for all the
films. The250 V bias voltage is very close to the thresho
value ofc-BN formation under current experimental cond
tions. A further decrease of the bias below250 V suppresses
the c-BN growth.

IV. DISCUSSION

The growth ofc-BN involves several distinct stages, i
each of which different mechanisms occur. These stages
clude ~1! a-BN formation, ~2! t-BN formation, ~3! c-BN
nucleation, and~4! c-BN growth ~and renucleation!.

For BN film deposited at a high substrate bias, the tran
tion from the first to the second stage of the growth may
explained by two ways:~i! the stress model and~ii! the pref-
erential displacement model. The stress argument claims
the preferred orientation in thet-BN layer is considered to
result from the compressive stress induced by the ion b
bardment. McKenzie and co-workers1,8,16,17 consider the

2,
5-3
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FIG. 4. TED patterns of BN films~a! @Fig. 4~a!#, (x2) @Fig.
4~b!# and ~b! @Fig. 4~c!# ~substrate biases of2120, 280, and250
V, respectively!. For the film~a! @Fig. 4~a!#, the twot-BN ~0002!
diffraction spots are perpendicular to the Si~002!spots indicating an
orientedt-BN growth; the incomplete diffraction ring ofc-BN in-
dicates that thec-BN crystallites are preferentially oriented. For th
film ~b! @Fig. 4~c!#, the diffraction from both thet-BN ~0002!
planes and thec-BN form ringlike patterns indicating a significan
component of randomly orientedt-BN andc-BN. For the film (x2)
the TED pattern@Fig. 4~b!# is intermediate between those of th
films ~a! and ~b!.
04541
thermodynamics of the system and find that the prefer
orientation where thet-BN basal layers are arranged in th
most compressible way~c axis parallel to the surface alon
the biaxial stress direction! has the lowest Gibbs free energ
Cardinaleet al.18 claim that the plastic deformation of th
BN, rather than the minimum elastic strain energy contr
utes to the observed orientation of thet-BN basal planes, as
their energy calculation shows that the most favorable ori
tation would be a 45° tilt of thet-BN basal planes from the
substrate surface. Lifshitz and co-workers19–21 suggested an
alternative explanation for the ion-induced orientation of c
bon films: preferential displacement of atoms in the direct
perpendicular to the basal planes~C-C bond energy;0.8
eV! with respect to the displacements in the plane~bond
energy 7.4 eV!. It is interesting to point out that Kulik an
co-workers20,21 indeed found a compression in oriented gr
phitic layers grown at elevated substrate temperatures~the
spacing between the planes is smaller by 5% with respec
graphite!, in accord with a stress induced mechanism. H
ever, the reported spacing of thet-BN layers is 5–15% larger
than that of crystallineh-BN,1 in accord with our presen
work, similar to the carbon films obtained by Lifshitzet al.
for high-energy~20 keV!, room-temperature depositions.21

This may indicate the significance of the preferential d
placement in the orientation of thet-BN layers rather than
the role of compressive stress, which should lead to sma
spacing of the basal planes with respect to the hexag
phase rather than the observed larger spacings. A comp
sive stress associated with lined-upt-BN ~0002!planes with
a larger spacing than forh-BN can be explained by the for
mation of t-BN nanotubes with the tube axis along th
growth direction. In fact, the formation of carbon nanotub
has actually been reported during direct ion beam deposi
of diamondlike carbon films.21 For BN films deposited at
lower bias~lower ion energy!, the formation of curledt-BN
planes with random orientation reported here may be ei
due to a smaller amount of displacements or owing to c

FIG. 5. High-resolution TEM images of film~a! and~b! taken at
the interface of the BN film and silicon substrate with the electr
beam oriented along the Si@110# direction.
5-4
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ditions favoring reorganization to the minimal Gibbs fr
energy state~as suggested by Cardinaleet al.18!. However, in
both cases it is unclear whether the significant stress
served in the films already exists in thet-BN layer or only

FIG. 6. High-resolution TEM images of the film~a! and ~b!
taken at thet-BN/c-BN interface with characteristic diffraction pa
terns shown in insets. Note the arrows indicating the growth dir
tion. For~a! thec-BN ~111! planes growth is parallel to the growt
direction, which is not the case for~b!.
04541
b-

evolves later in the subsequentc-BN layer.
Until now we have only dealt with the formation of th

t-BN layer. The next growth stage of our films is the nuc
ation ofc-BN crystallites on top oft-BN layers. In the high
bias case, experimental observation suggests that the e
of the ~0002!planes provide nucleation sites for the form
tion of the cubic phase. The orientation relation between
two is associated with the local geometrical similarity a
the close 2:3 match between thet-BN ~0002!spacing~3.33
Å! and thec-BN ~111! spacing~2.06 Å!.1,13,21,22Lambrecht
et al.22,23showed that the interface between thec-BN ~cubic
diamond!crystallites andh-BN ~graphite!with that specific
geometric configuration is energetically favorable. Both t
matching of thet-BN ~0002!andc-BN ~111! layers and the
energetically favorable configuration of the interface b
tween those layers indicate thatt-BN can serve as a nucle
ation site forc-BN growth. In the lower bias case, anoth
type of nucleation site, i.e., curved~0002! planes, was ob-
served in the present work. This nucleation site coexists w
the one described above. It is generally understood that
nar t-BN ~0002! planes do not allowc-BN nucleation. As
the saturatedsp2 B-N bonding is already formed for this
configuration, no active site would be available along t
growth direction. The bending of thet-BN planes makes it
possible for dangling bonds of either B or N to stick out a
serve as a nucleation site for the cubic phase. A rec
COSDAF Si nanowire study indicates a similar trend: Si3
forms much more readily on Si nanowires than on a bulk
surface.24 In fact, Collazo-Davilaet al.,12,25 who studied BN
nanoarches, have speculated that the curlingsp2 structures
might serve asc-BN nucleation sites due to thesp3 charac-
ter of B-N-B bonds in curledsp2 bonded sheets. The prese
work is in accord with their speculation, for which they d
not provide experimental evidence.

We can now address the next stage, i.e., the formation
growth ofc-BN nuclei on the nucleation sites and the furth
growth of thec-BN films. The conditions necessary for th
formation of critical cubic nuclei~c-BN or cubic diamond!
on a specific nucleation site are still unclear and the differ
mechanisms1 suggested~sputter, stress, thermal spike, su
plantation!are still speculative and need further substan
tion. The new nucleation environment~curledt-BN! leads to
a randomly oriented growth of thec-BN with respect to the
t-BN layers or the initial substrate, contrary to the orient
c-BN growth on the edge of thet-BN ~0002! planes. The
orientedc-BN growth on top of thet-BN ~0002!plane edges

-

TABLE I. Variation of boron nitride properties upon altering the substrate bias.

Substrate
Bias ~V!

Internal
stress of
the film
~GPa!

Total film
thickness at
delamination

~nm!

t-BN layer
thickness

~nm!

Fraction of the
type II t-BN/c-BN
environment~%!

Film ~a! 2120 ;11 ;100 ;25 ,1
Film (x1) 2100 ;9 ;150 ;40 ;3
Film (x2) 280 ;6 ;300 ;100 ;15
Film ~b! 250 ;4.5 ;500 ;150 ;30
5-5
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@c-BN ~111!//t-BN ~0002!# is in accord with the match be
tween these planes. Threec-BN ~111! planes match two
t-BN planes~the ratio between the plane spacings is 2:!.
When viewed normal to these planes both thec-BN and
t-BN atoms form identical six membered rings~hexagons!,
the t-BN rings flat and thec-BN rings puckered. This ori-
ented c-BN growth is associated with a significant stre
buildup. It is unclear at present whether the oriented gro
is stabilized by the stress~similar to the orientedt-BN
growth! or it is a pure geometrical effect. The stress its
could be resulting from the oriented growth rather than
origin of the oriented growth. An indication for a reductio
in stress by lowering the bias towards the threshold ene
has been suggested by Hofsa¨ss et al.26 by relating the IR
peak to the stress. The lack of orientation between the cu
t-BN sites and thec-BN sites may be the result of the lac
of a geometrical match between thet-BN andc-BN for this
nucleation environment allowing a nonorientedc-BN
growth. The association of the stress buildup to the orien
c-BN growth rather than the ion impact indicates that t
nonorientedc-BN growth would lead to low stress levels
any. Matsumotoet al.27 indeed report the formation of thick
nearly stress freec-BN films which we found to be randomly
oriented~using HRTEM!, in accord with the present work

Our gradual change of the bias during BN growth enab
us to control the relative amount of the two types of nuc
ation @type I: ~0002! t-BN plane edges and type II: curle
~0002! t-BN planes#within the range of;0–30% relative
amount of type II. Table I shows that a thicker layer oft-BN
is needed forc-BN nucleation as the amount of type II site
increase. Since the availability of nucleation sites does
depend on thet-BN thickness this indicates that the nucl
ation necessitates an additional factor, most likely an inte
stress buildup. If the local stress in thet-BN layer decreases
with the reduction of the bias a thickert-BN layer would be
needed to achieve the critical integral stress required
c-BN nucleation. The experimental evidence presented
Table I suggests that the stress buildup inc-BN films is
associated with the growth of orientedc-BN layers on the
oriented~0002!t-BN edges. Reduction of the amount of th
type I c-BN decreases the stress generated in the films
that thickerc-BN films can be deposited without delamin
tion. Until now the films deposited by us contained a mixtu
of c-BN crystallites grown on the two types of nucleatio
sites with a maximal fraction of the second type of;30%.
This means that our films still contain a significant amount
stress originating from the large component of type Ic-BN.
The type II BN fraction indeed increases as the substrate
drops. Although a thickert-BN layer growth is associated
ng
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with the bias decrease, thec-BN layer on top of it remains
;100% pure, thus guaranteeing the film quality. It is reas
able to assume that by optimizing our deposition conditio
to acquire only the second type ofc-BN crystallites we could
remove the stress generated inc-BN layers and be able to
deposit thickc-BN films. The 250 V bias voltage is very
close to the energy limit ofc-BN growth. Thec-BN nucle-
ation is sensitive to the change in bias in the vicinity of th
threshold voltage. The bias voltage threshold forc-BN
nucleation may also change with the ion-to-atom ratio,
well demonstrated in the literature.1 This means that severa
parameters may be tuned to control the nucleation envi
ment and reduce the stress associated with thec-BN growth.
It should also be noted that once the nucleation starts,
bias necessary for furtherc-BN growth might be further re-
duced~i.e., the nucleation conditions are different than t
growth conditions!which might further reduce thec-BN
stress and still increase the maximal obtainablec-BN thick-
ness. We would also like to point out that previo
attempts8–10 to reduce the stress and grow thickerc-BN
films involved deposition temperatures much higher than
applied in the present work~1000 °C compared to 450 °C!.
High-temperature annealing may be the cause of this
ported stress relief rather than the reduced bias. The l
temperature stress relief reported here may be advantag
for practical applications.

V. SUMMARY

We report a type oft-BN growth in addition to the ori-
entedt-BN growth generally reported in energetically depo
ited BN films. It serves as a different nucleation environm
for c-BN, i.e.,c-BN nucleates on the curved planes oft-BN
and further grows without any specific orientation to t
t-BN, contrary to thec-BN nucleation and oriented growt
on the edges of~0002! t-BN planes. We have shown tha
nonoriented growth oft-BN and c-BN is associated with
low stress levels and thus facilitates the production of thic
films. The fraction of differentt-BN/c-BN environments can
be controlled and varied by changing the substrate bias
ing film deposition. Both growth types require a UHV ba
pressure since O is detrimental toc-BN growth. These find-
ings give additional insight and increase our understand
of the c-BN growth mechanisms and may be optimized
the formation of thick, possibly stress freec-BN films.
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